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DATE: January 25, 1990

TO; Luth8r~n World Federation
Luthe~~n Office for World community

FROM: Ralston Deffenbaugh
FAX no. (264 61) 226775

RE: Observations from Namibia, No. 18

The Namibian Constituent Assembly met today for the fir~t time
this year. It received the draft constitution for Namibia
prepared by the Standing Committee on Standing Rules and Orders.
Debate on the constitution will begin January 29. Because all
parties are represented in the Standin9 committee, and because
the Standing Committee reached unanimous agreement on the draft
constitution, it is expected that the Constituent Assembly's
debate will not last 10n9 and that the constitution will be
adopted next week. Independence day is expected to be in miu
March.

The Standing Committee's draft constitution includes sisnificant
changes from SWAPO's draft of De~ember 4. A second house of
parliament, the National council, is to be instituted. This
house will have power to review and delay legislation. It may
disagree with legislation, in Which case the National Assembly
mu~l Pd~::; the leyil:ilation by a 2/3 vote. Its members will be
chosen by reqional and local government representatives.
Government ministers must be appointed trom among the members of
the National Assembly, thus removing some of the legislature's
independence. The bill of fundamental rights has been expanded
and tightened, but there is still provision for preventive
detention. In a dramatic and very welcome move, the draft
provides for the abolition of the death penalty.

On December 21, SWAPO president Sam Nujoma announced that the
future government of Namibia would have 16 ministries. He named
the prospective mlnl~ter::;, deputy ministers, and permanent
secretaries. This Shadow Cabinet hdl:i begun familiarizins
lhem~elve~ willi the functions of their respective departments,
preparing to take over the governmen~ at independence.

The situation in most of the country remains calm and relaxed.
However, in the far north of t.he cuuntry, along the Ovatnboland
section ot the border with Angola, there hdve been a disturbing
series ot killings, beatings, robberies, and cattle thefts. The
CUlprits are apparently members of the Angolan UNITA ~u~rrilla

movement, though there are indications that unemployed former
members of Koevoet and the SWA Territorial Force are also
involved.
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THE CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY met this afternoon for the first time in
the new year. It received the draft Constitution of Namibia
prepared by its standing Committee on standing Rules and Orders.
The members at the assembly will have the weekend to study the
document before general debate begine on January 29. It is
expected that the general debate will be brief, as all parties
are represented on the Standing Committee and the Standin9
Committee approved the dra£t unanimously. It is possible that
the constitution will be adopted next week. Independence day
will likely be in the middle of March.

Hans Diergaardt, leader of the Federal Convention of Namibia, hae
resigned from the Constituent Assembly. His seat is now filled
by Mburumba Kerina.

The stdndlng Committee on Standing Rules and Orders hae been
working intensively since the parties· constitutional proposals
were tabled in early December. Before Christmas, the stdnding
committee reached general agreement on constitutional principles.
It delegated two or its lawyer members, Hartmut Ruppel o£ SWAFO
and Vekuii Rukoro or NNF, to go to South Africa to consult with
three senior lawyers retained by the constituent Assembly;
senior advocate Arthur Chaskalson of the Johannesburg Bar, Prof.
Marinus Wiechers of the Unlveroity o£ South Africa, and Prof.
Gerhard Erasmus of the university of Stellenbosch.

The South African lawyersreflned the draft over the holidays and
submitted it to the Standing committee early in the new year.
Then the process r~n lnto snags, however, and Constituent
Assembly meetings scheduled for January 12 dnd then January 19
had to be cancelled. Apparently, some member~ of the Standing
committee reopened issues about the selection ~nd powers of the
second chamber ot parliament (the National Council), about the
powers or the executive President, and about whether the
President is to be c:ho~en dir~c:tly uy the people or by the
legislature. The Standin9 Committee met until 2;30 last night
betore reachin9 final agreement on the drart to be submitted to
the Constituent Assembly.

The Standing Committee has kept its work to itself, not even
releasing drafts to other members of the Con~tltuent Assembly for
review and comment. The chairman of the assembly, Hage Geingob,
was upset when one of the committee's members leaked a copy of
the then-current draft to The Namibian newspaper, which published
it on January 9. Tbe Namibian and the National Union of Namibian
workers, Namibia's labor rederation, have protested over the
secrecy surrounding the draftin9 of the c:on~titution. Member-s of
the constituent Assembly who are not members o£ the Standing
Committee may not have a real opportunity to comment on the
draft. Although Chairman Geingob said in today·s session that
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members would not be limited in their co~ents or debAte, there
will be great pressure not to raise problems, so a. to adopt the
constitution quickly.

~egal experts from the united Nations and the CommonweAlth are on
hand in Windhoek and have sUbmitted comments and suggestions to
the standing Committee. They have not been dire¢tly involved in
the Standing Committee's work, however. Amnesty International
and the Lawyers· Committee for Civil Rights Under Law have sent
messages to the Constituent AS6embly, urging that human rights be
firmly protected and, in particular, that human ri9hts not be
suspended in the name of national security. Comments from the
Namibian churches have also been received and have proved
influential at certain points.

THE DRAFT CONSTITUTION OF NAMIBIA contains a number of
significant changes from SWAPO's draft constitution of December
4. Most dramatic and very welcome is the abolition of the death
penalty. AS the Council Of Churches in Namibia said in its
December 13 Church Memorandum on the Namibian Situation:

It would be a wonderful symbol of the new Namibia if at
independence the death penalty is abolished. In
Namibia, the death penalty has been a tool against
political opponents. As in South Africa, it has a
racial component, falling more heavily upon blacks
than upon Whites. It has not pruv~u tu be a deterrent
to crime. The churches recommend the abolition of the
death penalty as an important sign that the new
Namibia displays a reverence ~or life, a respect for
humanity, and a rejection of vengeance. It would help
strengthen the moral fibre of our country.

Re£erring to some of the problems raised in my previous report
(Observations tram Namibia No. 17, December 14, 1989), the draft
now includes ~reedom of the press, the r ltJhL tu leave and retUl.-n
to Namibia, freedom or thou9ht, conscience and belief, and
treedom to practice any religion and to manifest such practice.
In line with the International covenant on civil and Politic~l

Rights, the dra~t now provides that cert~ln rlght~ 4re so
fundamental that they may not be abrogated or suspended in a time
of emergency.

Preventive detention is still allowed, thou~h th~ time during
which a person may be detained before being brou9ht before an
advisory board has been reduced from 60 to 30 days. Such
detention must be "reasonably necessary tu provide against what
is reasonably apprehended to constitute a clear and present
danger to the security of the State."

The draft still makes provision ~or a state of emergenQY, which
the President may proclaim "in 4 time o£ war, national disaster
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or public emergency threatening the lite of the mation or the
constitutional order". In order for the state of e=erqency to
continue, it must be approved by a 2/3 vote of t~e National
Assembly. It cannot last more than six months without being
extended by another 2/3 vote of the National Assembly.

The bill of fundamental rights a,ld freedoms still prohibita
private schools which use creed as a considerati~n in the
admission of pupils. However, there is no longer a prohibition
on using creed as a ~actor in the recruitment or atatt. This
should be acceptable tor Namibian church schools, allowing them
to continue their educational service.

In the section on the jUdiciary, the draft has been changed in a
positive way. Nu longer maya Supreme court decision be reversed
by an act or parliament. The article on "Blndln9 Nature of
Decisions of the Supreme Court" now reads;

A decision of the Supreme Court shall be binding on all
other courts of Namibia and all persons in Namibia
unless it is reversed by t.he supreme Court itBelf, or
is contradicted by an Act or parliament lawfully
enacted.

This should well maintain the principles of independence of the
judlci~ry ~nd supremacy o£ the constitution.

In addition to those described above, other new rights are
included, such as right to a lawyer, right not to be compelled to
give testimony against oneself or onets spouse, no testimony
obtained by torture to be admitted in evidence, equal rights tor
men and women in marriage, right to vote at 18 and to be elected
at 21, and compulsory education to age 16. There may be
affirmative action legislation providing tor the ttadvancement of
persons within Namibia who have been socially, economically or
educationally disadvantaged by past discriminatory laws or
practices". It 1s recognized that "women in Namibia have
traditionally suftered special discrimination and that they ne~u

to be encouraged to playa full, equal and effective role in the
political, social and Cultural life of the nation."

The President will be head of state, head of government, and
commander-in-chief, and .. the executive power of the Republic or
Namibia shall vest in the president and his or her Cabinet. tt The
president is Obliged to act in consultation with membera or the
Cabinet. The President is elected by the peop1e for a fiv6-year
term and may not serve more than two full terms.

In a change from the SWAPO dra£t, ministers and deputy ministers
must be appointed by the President from amon9 the members or the
National Assembly. The President may appoint up to six members
of the National Assembly, Which members do not have a vote.
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These provisions are troubling to me; with a Na~ional Assembly
of only 72 to 78 members (depending on how many $re appointed), a
sizable proportion will be government ministers. This makes it
unlikely that the National Assembly will be able to exercise a
critical or independent oversight function. Furthermore, it
makes it ditficult for the President to tap qualified persons
outside the National Assembly to serve as minister.. The
National Assembly's independence is further erod~d by a new
provision which provides that a National Assembly .ember's seat
is vacated if his or her party informs that he or .he is no
longer a member of the party. The President may dissolve the
National Assembly, with elections to follow within 90 days.

A second chamber of parliament, the National council, is estab
lished. While the National Assembly is elected by ndtionwide
proportional representation on party ll~ts, the National Council
is to be chosen by the Regional Councils from amonq their mem
bers, with each region to send two members. The National Council
may review and delay legislation. It a 2/3 majority or its
members disagree with the principle of a piece of legislation, it
may require the National Assembly to reconsider the principl~ of
the legislation. If the National Assembly doe~ not vote by 2/3
to approve the legislation, the legislation sh~ll lapse.

In sum, the draft constitution provides for a st~ong executive
~abinet, a relatively weak legislature, dnd an independent
jUdiciary. The broadly-written fundamental rights and freedoms
are en~orceable through the courts, with the assistance or the
ombudsman if desired. However, preventive detention is allowed
and many or the rights may be suspended in a state of emergency.

THE SHADOW CABINET for Namibia was announced December 21 hy SWAPO
president sam Nujoma. Its members have begun £amiliarizing
themselves with the work of their respe~tive ministries,
preparing to taKe ottice at independence. A blt of a political
controversy arose because two deputy ministers were appointed
from minority parties: Vekuii RUKoro trom the NNF and Reggie
uiergaardt from the UDF. Among the UDF's members are leaders of
the parents committee and some of the former SWAPO prisoners
gathered in the Patriotic unity Muvement. They strongly opposed
the UDF joining in SWAPO's Cabinet but were outvoted within their
party.

TH~ SITUATION IN THE NORTH rem~ln~ a matter of serious concern,
though tor different reasons than during the election campaign
and its attermath. In most parts of the country, the situation
is calm and relaxed. But the p~rt o£ Ovamboland close on the
Angolan border has been hit by armed men who cross the border,
assaUlting and rObbing people and stealing cattle. The CUlprits
seem mainly to be members or UNITA from Angola, though there are
indications that unemployed tormer members of Koevoet and the SWA
Territorial Force are also involved. The motives appear to be
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material more than political. According to local pastors, it is
common for cattle to be stolen at one place, her~ed over the
border into Angola, and then brought back into Namibia at another
place to be sold.

Some examples; On January 17, Pastor Michael Nengola, 70, of
Onhelewa congregation, was badly beaten by armed men who were
stealing 12 head of cattle and 34 goats from him. On January 16,
Jonas Martin's shop at Onan9ama was broken into by armed men, and
goods worth Rl.O,OOO were stolen. On January 20, two women were
killed with automatic weapons about 10 km north of omungwelume.

UN special Representative Martti Ahtisaari has complained to the
Administrator-General about the situation, reminding South Africa
that it is responsible for maintaining law and order. In many
areas of the country, UNTAG has brought together people from the
various pOlitical parties, the police, and the former SWAPO
fighters for discussion and community-building. These
discussions have been helpful in building trust and confidence.

POLIC~ AND MILITARY TRAINING for an independent Namibia will be
conducted by British forces. A British survey mission visited
Namibia during the past days; it is expected that training will
begin in February, so that there will not be a gap after the
withdrawal Of UN police and soldiers, which is expected by the
end of March. 'l'he UN is beginning training seminars in which SWA
anu SWAPO police are brou9ht t0gether.

DROUGHT FEARS have a:l:isen in Namibia because the small rains of
November-December did not come this year. UN agencies are
preparing tood relief plans in consultation with the Council of
Churches' RRR Program (Repatriation, Resettlement, and
Reconstruction). However, the past two weeks have seen good
rains in many parts or the country. In Ovamboland, many of the
shonas (loW bottom land) have filled into large ponds and many
roads are impassable. People have been able to plOW and plant
mahangu (the local staple, a type ot millet). Whether drought
relief will be necessary will depend on the rainfall over the
next two months.

BUSHMEN RESETTLEMENT. Appt'oximately 9, 000 Bushmen are living in
former South African military bases in northeastern Na~ibia. The
men in these tamilies tougpt with the South Arrican army. The
Evangelical Lutheran Church in Namibia, together with Lutheran
World Federation World Servl~e, has launched a proqram to move
these tamilies to places in Namibia where they can live
peacefully. The church promises them resettlement, food, health
care, and a peaceful future. Their alternative would pe to be
moved to South Africa where they would continue their lives as
military dependents. This is a diffi~ult ,program. If
succeSSful, it will help promote nation-building and peace, not



only in Namibia but throughout the region. This:proqram is also
very important, says Lutheran Bishop Kleopas oumeni, because he
wants to avoid a situation where a new apartheid I would develop in
Namibia between the (relatively rich) black Namibiane and the
(relatively poor) Bushmen.

MISCELLANEOUS. The three killers who escaped from police custody
on December 4, together with their two accomplices, are still at
large. The policeman shot during their escape died of his ~ounds

in mid-December. The three prisoners were being held in
connection with the attack on the UNTAG office in outjo on August
10. in which a security guard died.
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A bomb was dropped from a jet aircraft near the village of Bagani
along the Kavango on January 14. south Africa claimed the
aircraft was Angolan but the Angolans denied it. Fortunately,
the bomb exploded harmlessly.

The UN High Commissioner for Rerugees staff in Namibia, as well
as their implementing partners in the Council of Churches, went
through a bit of a scare earlier this month when it seemed that
UNHCR would run out of money and close down its assistance for
Namibian returnees ett the ellu or January, five months early.
After a big splash in the press, the money was assured and the
program continuas.

I returned to Namibia on Jetnuary 14 after being away four weeks.
My next report will corne in the middle or February, after I
return from the Lutheran World Federation's Eighth Assembly in
Curitiba, Brazil.
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THE NAMIBIAN SHAQOW CABINET

Listed here are the names of the ministries and, after each, the
names of the respective minister, deputy minister, and permanent
secretary, as appointed by SWAPO president Sam Nujoma.

Prime Minister: Hage Geingob, assisted by Nangolo Mbumba; during
the interim to lOOK into the public service personnel as a whole.

Home Affairs: Hirikepunye Pohamba, Nangolo Ithete, Ndali Kamati.

~oreign Affairs: Thea-Ben Gurirab, Netumbo Ndaitwah, Andreas
Guibeb.

Defence: Peter Mueshihange, Phillemon Malima, Frans Kapofi.

~inance: otto Herrigel, (no deputy], Godfrey Gaoseh.

Education, CUlture and Sport: Nahas Angula, Buddy Wentworth,
Vitalis Ankama.

Inrormation and Broadc~~ting: Hidipo Hamutenya, Daniel
Tjongarero, Ve~era Kandetu.

Health and Social Services: Nicky Iyambo, [no deputy], Solomon
Amadhila.

Labour, public service ~nd Manpower Development: Hendrik
witbooi, Hadino Hishongwa, Tuli Hiveluah.

Mines and Energy: Andi~a Toivo ya Toivo, Helmu~ Angula, Leake
Hangala.

Justice: NgarikutuKe Tjiriange, Vekuii Rukoro, Albert Kawana.

Local Government and Housing: Libertine Amathila, Jerry Ekandjo,
Nghldlmondjila Shoombe.

Agriculture, Fisheries, water and Rural Development: [no
minister yet], calle schlettwein, Vilho Hlpondoka.

~rade and Industry: Ben Arn~Lhila, Reggie Diergaardt, Tsudao
Gurirab.

wildlite, conservation and Tourism; Niko Bessinger, Pendukcni
Ithana, Hanno Rumpf.

Works, Transport and Communications: Richard Kapelwa, Klaus
DIerks, Peingeondjabi Shipoh.

Lands, Resettlement and Rehabilitation: Marco Hausiku, Marcus
Shivute, Ulitala I1iveluah.
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